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ABSTRACT

Adults differ in the extent to which they find spending money to be distressing; “tightwads” find spending money painful, and “spendthrifts”
do not find spending painful enough. This affective dimension has been reliably measured in adults and predicts a variety of important
financial behaviors and outcomes (e.g., saving behavior and credit scores). Although children’s financial behavior has also received attention,
feelings about spending have not been studied in children, as they have in adults. We measured the spendthrift–tightwad (ST–TW) construct in
children for the first time, with a sample of 5- to 10-year-old children (N = 225). Children across the entire age range were able to reliably
report on their affective responses to spending and saving, and children’s ST–TW scores were related to parent reports of children’s temper-
ament and financial behavior. Further, children’s ST–TW scores were predictive of whether they chose to save or spend money in the lab, even
after controlling for age and how much they liked the offered items. Our novel findings—that children’s feelings about spending and saving
can be measured from an early age and relate to their behavior with money—are discussed with regard to theoretical and practical implications.
Copyright © 2017 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Many consumers overspend and undersave. Economists
estimate that over half of working Americans save too little
to maintain their current lifestyle throughout retirement
(Munnell, Webb, & Golub-Sass, 2012). Accordingly, there
has been a surge of research aimed at understanding
and improving consumer financial behavior (e.g., Lynch,
2011). This work has generally focused on improving adults'
often suboptimal financial decision making. For instance,
much work has aimed at understanding how consumers with
different affective reactions toward spending, known as
“tightwads” and “spendthrifts” (Rick, Cryder, &
Loewenstein, 2008), can be situationally induced to spend
and save differently than they normally do (e.g., Frederick,
Novemsky, Wang, Dhar, & Nowlis, 2009; Thomas, Desai,
& Seenivasan, 2011). In addition to this important research
with adults, understanding when and how children come to
form stable reactions toward spending and saving may also
present an opportunity for improving decision making by
consumers. That is, if we understand when and how
children’s feelings toward spending and saving develop,
we may be able to generate relevant insights for parents,
teachers, and policy makers interested in shaping the way
children think about and behave with money. Additionally,
learning about the developmental course of these feelings
may inform distinct theoretical accounts regarding their
origins. The present work is designed to provide an initial,
cross-sectional (rather than longitudinal) step toward
addressing these important questions. The central goal of
this initial step is to examine when, in the course of

development, the spendthrift-tightwad construct can be
reliably measured in children and whether it can predict
children’s spending behavior, above and beyond other
relevant predictors.

SPENDTHRIFTS AND TIGHTWADS

Rick et al. (2008) demonstrated that adults differ in the extent
to which they find spending money to be psychologically
painful; they developed the Spendthrift–Tightwad (ST–TW)
scale to measure these individual differences. “Tightwads”
find spending money painful and generally spend less than
they would ideally like to spend. “Spendthrifts” do not find
spending painful enough and generally spend more than they
would ideally like to spend. ST–TW scores predict credit
scores (tightwads have higher credit scores than spendthrifts;
Erner, Fox, Chalekian, De La Rosa, & Trepel, 2016), savings
amounts (Rick et al., 2008), and the likelihood of spending in
experimental settings (e.g., Raghubir & Srivastava, 2009).
Differences in income between tightwads and spendthrifts
cannot account for the predictive power of the ST–TW con-
struct (the income differences were almost negligible in Rick
et al., 2008, and this was not due to the presence of a curvi-
linear relation between ST–TW scores and income). In other
words, tightwads spend more conservatively than spend-
thrifts, and it is not because they have less money. Situational
factors can moderate the influence of ST–TW orientations,
however. Contexts that temporarily reduce the pain of
paying, such as payment with credit rather than cash, tend
to increase spending by tightwads (Thomas et al., 2011).
Contexts that temporarily increase the pain of paying, such
as highlighting the opportunity costs of spending, tend to
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decrease spending by spendthrifts (Frederick et al., 2009).
Several other studies in the consumer decision-making
literature have further explicated the nature of the
spendthrift–tightwad construct (e.g., Berman, Tran, Lynch,
& Zauberman, 2016; Hsee, Yang, Zheng, & Wang, 2015;
Lynch, Netemeyer, Spiller, & Zammit, 2010; Reyna &
Wilhelms, 2017; Rick, Small, & Finkel, 2011; Seuntjens,
Zeelenberg, van de Ven, & Breugelmans, 2015).

Although much has been learned about the spendthrift-
tightwad construct in adult samples, it remains unclear when
and how people develop relatively stable affective responses
to spending and saving money. In the present research, we
investigated whether children have feelings toward spending
and saving money that are comparable with those captured
by the adult ST–TW scale.

EXISTING RESEARCH ON CHILDREN’S SPENDING
AND SAVING BEHAVIOR

Although the links between feelings and spending behavior
have received attention in adult studies, little is known about
whether affective factors are associated with money use and
management in childhood. There is, however, a sizable body
of research on children’s money-related cognition and
behavior, motivated by questions that are both basic (e.g.,
what children understand about money; Webley, 2005) and
applied (e.g., how children spend and save; Webley, 2014).
To provide context for the present research, we briefly
review the existing literature here.

Early studies indicate that although preschool-aged
children know what money is, their knowledge is quite
limited (e.g., they know that coins are money, but not how
much they are worth; Berti, Bombi, & Duveen, 1988), and
it is not until around age 6 that children begin to understand
that saving money is considered important (an understanding
typically derived from conversations with parents; Sonuga-
Barke & Webley, 1993). Children’s saving strategies change
with age; older children employ more sophisticated strategies
that allow them to spend while keeping saving goals in mind,
whereas younger children employ simpler strategies, which
include not spending at all (Otto, Schots, Westerman, &
Webley, 2006). Materialism, a construct that is only mod-
estly related to the ST–TW dimension (Rick et al., 2008),
has also been investigated in children (e.g., Chaplin & John,
2007; Goldberg, Gorn, Peracchio, & Bamossy, 2003;
Richins & Chaplin, 2015). In a sample of 9- to 14-year-olds,
Goldberg et al. (2003) found that highly materialistic
“tweens” shop more frequently and are relatively less likely
to have a savings account. However, no existing develop-
mental studies have focused on the role of feelings about
spending and saving, as we do here.

Other studies have tested whether early economic ex-
periences are associated with money-related behaviors in
adulthood (e.g., Griskevicius et al., 2013). Results indicate
that saving in adolescence is linked to saving in adulthood;
for example, those who save more at age 16 also save more
at age 34 (Ashby, Schoon, & Webley, 2011). Similarly, in
a sample of 18- to 21-year-olds, Kim and Chatterjee (2013)

found that earlier childhood financial socialization (e.g.,
using savings accounts and parent-monitored spending) was
positively associated with later financial asset ownership
and effective money management practices and negatively
associated with financial worry.

Taken together, these studies raise the possibility that
economic behaviors are shaped in childhood and that the
effects of early economic experiences extend into adulthood.
Even within childhood, money-related socialization experi-
ences are associated with financial behaviors; for example,
children who do not receive an allowance spend more when
buying toys with a “credit card” (redeemable for cash)
compared with cash, whereas children who receive an allow-
ance spend equally with cash and credit (Abramovitch,
Freedman, & Pliner, 1991). This suggests that a more sophis-
ticated understanding of money is associated with the
frequency with which children manage money. In short, such
studies suggest that interactions with and about money are
associated with the development of financial strategies. Here,
we make a novel contribution to this body of research by
testing whether another potentially early-emerging phenome-
non—children’s affective stances toward spending—is
associated with financial behavior in childhood.

THE PRESENT RESEARCH

We take a developmental approach, which has the potential
to reveal when in the lifespan feelings of emotional distress
and pleasure in response to the prospect of spending money
may be experienced and reliably measured, and what the
origins of such affective stances may be. Further, research
on the link between emotion and financial behavior in
childhood has the potential to inform financial education
efforts that are becoming more common in schools (Drever
et al., 2015).

Many models of child behavior acknowledge the
central role of affective processes in influencing behavior
(e.g., Calkins & Bell, 2010; Lemerise & Arsenio, 2000),
and empirical work has supported such models. For example,
regret and sadness experienced by 6- to 7-year-olds about a
choice made on one day were associated with making a
better choice the following day (O’Connor, McCormack,
Beck, & Feeney, 2015). In another example, 4- to 12-
year-old children indicated being more likely to engage in a
costly prosocial act when given reason to expect a positive
emotion (pride) as compared with a negative emotion
(sadness; Hertz & Krettenauer, 2014).

In short, children’s experienced and expected feelings
influence decision making in general, and, in adults, feelings
related to spending money influence economic decisions in
particular. In the present research, we predicted that as is true
for adults, children’s affective reactions to spending and
saving money would be associated with their financial
behavior, both as reported by parents and as observed in
the laboratory. We also investigated whether there might be
developmental differences either in the extent to which
children could report on their money-related feelings, or in
the extent to which children’s self-reported feelings would
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be associated with spending behavior. It is conceivable that
all young children spend happily, without suffering the
negative feelings experienced by tightwads. Alternatively, it
is possible that even young children can be differentiated
by both their affective stances toward spending and saving,
and by the behaviors associated with those stances. If the
latter is true, another intriguing question is whether, in
childhood, the distribution of individuals on the ST–TW
dimension is skewed toward the tightwad orientation, as
has been found in adult samples (Rick et al., 2008).

To investigate these issues, we designed and administered
an ST–TW scale for children based on the adult scale (Rick
et al., 2008). A key question in the present research was
whether children could report accurately on their own
affect-related spending and saving tendencies. Existing
research has demonstrated that even preschoolers have a ba-
sic understanding of emotion; they can accurately recognize
emotions and connect them to external causes (e.g., Pons,
Harris, & de Rosnay, 2004), and they can report on their
own emotions in response to positive and negative events
(e.g., Lagattuta, Sayfan, & Bamford, 2012; Smith & Harris,
2012; Weisberg & Beck, 2012).

To assess children’s capacity to report on money-related
feelings using the ST–TW scale, we attended to both reliabil-
ity and validity. We examined internal consistency, and we
used children’s scores on the ST–TW measure to predict
their spending and saving behavior, as observed in the lab
and as reported by parents. We anticipated that children
who scored higher on the ST–TW measure—indicating
greater spendthrift tendencies—would be more likely to
spend money during the study and would be rated by parents
as more likely to spend.

When predicting children’s observed behavior using
their ST–TW scores, we considered the influence of two po-
tentially relevant cognitive capacities: inhibitory control and
number sense. We measured children’s capacity for inhibi-
tory control using the Simon task (Bialystok, Craik, Klein,
& Viswanathan, 2004; Lu & Proctor, 1995; Simon &
Rudell, 1967). The goal of measuring inhibitory control
was to disentangle the effects of affective processes from
related processes involved in inhibiting dominant responses
and enacting alternative responses. We measured children’s
“number sense” using the Panamath task; this measure
allowed us to test whether children’s ability to represent
numbers played a role in their money-related behavior
(e.g., by helping them adhere to budgets). The Panamath
task assesses the capacity to make judgments about approx-
imate quantities; this capacity is present prior to formal
mathematical instruction (Libertus, Feigenson, & Halberda,
2011). Although this number sense is present early in life,
children vary in their ability to distinguish between two
quantities of objects, and such variation predicts future
math performance in school settings (Mazzocco, Feigenson,
& Halberda, 2011).

We expected that children’s self-reported ST–TW
scores would predict unique variance in their observed
spending/saving behavior, above and beyond the variance
explained by any relevant control measures. Further, as
noted, a key goal was to test whether children as young as

age 5 could report on feelings related to spending and saving
and to test when in development children’s affective reports
would predict their spending and saving behavior.

METHODS

Participants
Child participants (n = 225) ranged in age from 5 to
10 years (M = 7.76, SD = 1.64). There were roughly equal
numbers of boys (n = 110) and girls (n = 115), and there
was no gender difference in mean age. Further, children
of every age (from 5 to 10) were well represented in our
sample (as can be seen in Figure 4). Children younger than
5 were not included out of concern that they would not
have enough experience with money to be able to answer
questions about their typical feelings related to spending
and saving (e.g., Webley & Plaisier, 1998). Additionally,
the primary child ST–TW measure was based on a data col-
lection procedure developed for children 5 years and older.
Children older than 10 were not included in the study out of
concern that the toys used in the spending/saving task
(described below) would not be attractive to children who
were beyond the elementary school years. Children partici-
pated at a lab site located in the Ann Arbor Hands-On
Museum (in Ann Arbor, Michigan). We did not collect data
on the ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds of the
families in our sample. However, the museum does collect
some data on the backgrounds of those who visit; roughly
three quarters of its visitors are White, and most are from
southeast Michigan.

We asked one parent of each participating child to
complete a questionnaire; 69% (n = 156) of parents chose
to do so (112 were female, 44 were male). Seventeen of these
parents (11%) completed the questionnaire at home, using a
survey URL provided by the researchers; these parents were
paid $15 for completing the instrument online. There were
concerns about a poor response rate using this method; only
17 out of 66 parents invited to take the survey online did so.
We were particularly concerned that asking parents to
complete a survey at a later time was the cause of this low
response rate, so we switched to using a paper-and-pencil
version of the questionnaire in the museum, which parents
completed while their children took part in the study. The
in-museum response rate to the paper-and-pencil survey
was 87% (159 parents were invited to participate, and 139
agreed). Thus, the large majority (89%) of parents who
completed a questionnaire did so in the museum; these
parents received $5 for their participation.

Thirty-six parents who completed surveys had more
than one child in the study. In such cases, parents were
not asked to provide information about themselves more
than once but were asked to complete questionnaire items
about each of their children. In the multivariate analyses
below in which parent-report data are included, we account
for the nesting of some children under the same parent by
using hierarchical linear models.

When more than one parent was present, parents decided
between themselves who (if anyone) would complete the
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questionnaire. Importantly, all but one of the parents who
completed questionnaires in the museum finished the
questionnaires before their children made an observable
spending/saving choice (described below). Thus, these
parents’ ratings of their children’s money-related behavior
were not influenced by seeing what their children did in the
study. The small number of parents (n = 17) who completed
surveys at home did see their children’s spending/saving
choices prior to reporting on their children’s spending
behavior.

Excluded participants and missing data
Nine children participated but were not ultimately included
in the final sample of 225 children. Two children were
excluded because they watched another child take part in
the study just before they participated; we prevented this in
all other cases to ensure that one child’s responses did not
influence those of another. The other seven children were
excluded from the sample because they did not answer all
of the relevant items that made up the ST–TW scale.

Because of technical problems in the computer-based
mathematical cognition task (Panamath; described below),
we were not able to compute a summary statistic (Weber
fraction) for 16 children. Further, there were technical prob-
lems while eight children were engaged in a computer-based
inhibitory control task (the Simon task; described below). As
a result, these children are present in some analyses but not
others.

We did not collect data on the reasons why 31% of
parents chose not to complete a parent questionnaire.
However, many parents who chose not to participate were
explicit about the fact that they had to monitor another child
in the museum (typically a participant’s younger sibling) and
thus could not direct their attention to the paper-and-pencil
questionnaire. Parents who were in this type of situation
simply chose not to start a questionnaire (i.e., missing parent
data—described below—were not a result of parents starting
the questionnaire and then stopping). Because we were aware
that not all parents in the museum setting would be able to
provide data, our approach was to conduct multivariate
analyses both with and without parent data, to ensure that
the sample size for such analyses was not always limited to
the number of participating parents.

The 156 parents who chose to fill out a questionnaire
did not differ from parents who did not with regard to
most key variables (parent gender, child’s gender,
children’s performance on inhibitory control and numerical
cognition tasks, and ST–TW score; all p-values >.31). The
main difference that emerged between parents who did and
did not complete a survey was for child age; parents who
completed a questionnaire had children who were younger
(M = 7.57) than those of parents who chose not to
complete a questionnaire (M = 8.20), t(223) = 2.71,
p = .007.

Three participating parents did not complete all survey
items about their children’s spending and saving tendencies,
seven parents did not complete all of the survey items for two
scales measuring children’s inhibitory/impulse control, and

one parent did not provide complete data for the adult ST–
TW scale. As a result of the way these skipped items were
spread across the parent questionnaires, 145 out of the 156
questionnaires had complete sets of parent responses.

Procedure
Each child participated individually after a parent provided
written consent and the child verbally assented. As noted, in
our initial sessions, we asked parents to complete an optional
questionnaire online (at home, after the study). Because of a
low response rate, we then switched to asking parents to re-
spond to a paper-and-pencil questionnaire at the museum.

Each child completed five tasks. Four of the five tasks
were administered in random order. The fifth task—an
observation of real spending/saving behavior—was always
administered last.

Spendthrift–Tightwad scale for children
The administration format of the ST–TW scale for children
was modeled after the approach used in the Berkeley
Puppet Interview (e.g., Measelle, Ablow, Cowan, &
Cowan, 1998; Measelle, John, Ablow, Cowan, & Cowan,
2005). Children were presented with 12 items; for each
item, two characters appeared on the computer screen, one
on the left and one on the right (Figure 1). The characters
were photographs of plush animal toys (e.g., a plush bear).
The experimenter told the child, “Each creature is going to
say something about itself. Your job is to point to the one
that’s most like you.” In the rare instance that a child
answered that both creatures were like them, the child was
cued to pick the one that was most like them. Using this
system, children of all ages were able to make
decisions without trouble. All aspects of this task were
counterbalanced across participants (i.e., the side of the
screen on which the statements appeared and the specific
creatures making the statements), and item order was
randomized for each participant.

Seven of the items were created to have high face
validity related to the construct of interest: affective
responses to the prospect of spending and saving money.
Five other items were created with exploratory analyses
in mind (e.g., I think about my money a lot (vs.) I do
not think about my money very much; I go to stores with
my parents a lot (vs.) I do not go to stores with my parents
very often). These items were not tightly related, conceptu-
ally, to the construct of interest, nor were they statistically
related (Appendix A). The latter five items are not
discussed further.

Table 1 displays the seven items that comprise the child
ST–TW scale. For each item, a score of 1 was given for a
response that was in the spendthrift direction (e.g., Spending
money makes me feel good) and a score of 0 was given for a
response that was in the tightwad direction (e.g., Spending
money makes me feel bad). Scores across the seven
items were summed to form a ST–TW scale that had a
possible range of 0–7. Internal consistency was acceptable
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(α = .63),1 and the average inter-item correlation (.20) was
within the range recommended by Clark and Watson (1995).

Inhibitory control task (Simon task)
The Simon task, a measure of inhibitory control, presented
children with colored squares (red or blue) that were
displayed, one at a time, on either the left or right of a
central fixation point. On the left of the computer keypad
was a blue key, and on the right there was a red key.
Children were instructed to push the key that matched the
color of the square on the screen, regardless of whether
the square appeared on the left or right. In congruent trials,
the colored square was displayed on the same side as the
correct key (e.g., a red square on the right). In incongruent

trials, the colored square was displayed on opposite side as
the correct key (e.g., a blue square on the right). The ex-
perimental block included 10 congruent and 10 incongruent
trials, presented in random order. Children’s score was com-
puted as their mean incongruent reaction time minus their
mean congruent reaction time (i.e., the mean difference
between the two trial types). Scores above zero indicate that
a child performed more slowly on the incongruent compared
with the congruent trials, on average; the magnitude of this
positive difference indicates the extent to which a child had
difficulty inhibiting the automatic tendency to react in the
direction of the spatial location of the stimulus. More infor-
mation about this task is presented in Appendix B.

Approximate number system task (Panamath)
The approximate number system (ANS) task required chil-
dren to rapidly differentiate between arrays of dots presented
on the left and right of the screen. As noted previously, ANS
acuity in the preschool years is predictive of math ability
(Libertus, Feigenson, & Halberda, 2013); we measured
ANS acuity because it is easy to measure across a wide
age range, and math-related cognition has been linked to
financial understanding (e.g., understanding of pricing;
Abramovitch et al., 1991).

On each trial, children saw an array of blue dots on one
side of the screen and an array of yellow dots on the other
side. Children were told to press a button on the left or right,
corresponding to the side of the screen that had a larger
number of dots. The experimenter started the first trial once
children indicated verbally that they were ready. Children
completed 16 trials; no feedback was provided during the
task. Performance was measured via the Weber fraction.
The Weber fraction is the smallest ratio between arrays of
dots that a participant can reliably distinguish; a lower Weber
fraction indicates greater precision. More information about
this task is presented in Appendix B.

1Scales with binary-response items, like ours, tend to have lower reliabilities
than their continuous-item counterparts (Bernstein & Teng, 1989).

Figure 1. Sample question from the child ST-TW scale. Each child was asked to indicate which of the two puppets was most like her/him.
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Table 1. Child Spendthrift–Tightwad scale items

Puppet A says: Puppet B says:

I like saving money. I like buying new things.
I spend my money as soon as
I get it.

I wait to spend my money.

I think saving money is boring. I think saving money is fun.
Saving money makes me feel
good.

Spending money makes me
feel good.

I feel mostly good when I spend
money.

I feel mostly bad when I spend
money.

I think carefully before I spend
my money.

I buy things without thinking
too much.

I’m often looking for new stuff
to buy.

I’m mostly happy with the stuff
I already have.

Note: For each pair of statements, each child was asked to point to the puppet
that was most like him or her. The experimenter read each puppet’s
statement aloud. All aspects of scale administration were counterbalanced
(e.g., sometimes Puppet B said “I like saving money”).
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Sensitivity to opportunity costs
In an exploratory test of children’s sensitivity to opportunity
costs, we asked participants to imagine that they had been
saving for a toy they really wanted and that someone then
handed them some money for their birthday. We then asked
participants to imagine that they saw some candy they really
wanted. Next, in a conceptual replication of Frederick et al.
(2009, study 1A), we randomly assigned participants to one
of two conditions. In a non-salient opportunity costs condi-
tion, we asked participants, “Do you think you would buy
the candy?” Participants provided a "yes" or "no" response.
In a salient opportunity costs condition, we framed the ques-
tion as, “Do you think you would buy the candy or save the
money for the new toy?” Participants provided a “buy the
candy” or “save the money” response. Consistent with
Frederick et al. (2009), we anticipated that children would
be less likely to report wanting to buy when opportunity
costs were made salient, and that this might be especially true
among spendthrifts.

Observed money saving/spending behavior
At the end of the procedure, children were told: “This is the
last part of the project! I am going to show you two bags of
fun stuff. I want you to show me which one of these you like
the most.” The experimenter showed children two clear
plastic bags; each contained a small assortment of toys that
was worth roughly one dollar. The two bags had some items
in common (e.g., pencils) and one bigger item that differed
(e.g., a ball in one bag and a finger-operated ring-toss game
in the other). After children identified the bag they liked the
most, they were then asked to rate how much they liked the
bag on a 5-point scale. The scale was composed of dots that
increased in size; the smallest dot represented “very little”
and the largest dot represented “a lot.” Children provided
ratings by pointing to a dot. Prior to giving a rating, children
were told, “We want to know how you really feel about the
bag; your answer about how much you like it won’t change
what happens with the bag.” Throughout this part of the task,
the experimenter maintained possession of the favored bag of
toys. On average, participants rated their preferred bag as a
3.84 on the 1–5 scale, significantly above the scale midpoint
of 3.0, t(224) = 12.54, p < .001.

After children provided a rating, they were given a dollar
bill and were told: “This is your dollar now. It’s all yours,
and you can take it home with you if you want. But, you
can also decide to spend your dollar to buy this bag of fun
stuff.” The experimenter punctuated this part of the instruc-
tions by holding up the favored bag of toys and then said,
“If you spend the dollar, you pay it to me, and you get the
bag. If you save the dollar, you keep the money and the
bag stays here.” The experimenter checked for comprehen-
sion and then asked the child to make a choice. If a child
chose to save their dollar, the experimenter validated that
choice, put the bag of toys away, and ensured that the child’s
dollar was put in a safe place. If the child chose to spend their
dollar, the bag of toys was given to the child after the child
handed the dollar to the experimenter. Fifty-one percent of
children chose to buy the bag of toys.

Parent questionnaire
The parent questionnaire included three sections. The first
section contained the standard four-item ST–TW scale.
We administered this scale to explore whether parents'
ST–TW scores were predictive of their children’s ST–TW
scores. The range of possible scores was 4 to 26, with
higher scores representing greater spendthrift tendencies
(Rick et al., 2008).

The second section contained two 6-item scales from
the short form of the Children’s Behavior Questionnaire
(Putnam & Rothbart, 2006). One set of items assessed
parents' perceptions of their children’s capacity to exercise
inhibitory control (e.g., My child can easily stop an activity
when s/he is told no). The other six items assessed the extent
to which the child exhibits impulsive behavior (e.g.,My child
usually rushes into an activity without thinking about it).
Parents responded using a scale that ranged from 1
(extremely untrue) to 7 (extremely true). Preliminary analy-
ses indicated that the scales were correlated in the expected
direction, r(147) = �.48, p < .001, and that each scale had
acceptable internal consistency (inhibitory control α = .68;
impulsivity α = .82). Thus, both scales were used in some
of the analyses reported below.

The final section of the parent survey contained six items
created for the present research; parents answered using the
same 7-point scale that was used for the Children’s Behavior
Questionnaire. The items assessed the extent to which the
child, in the view of the parent, had more of a saving versus
a spending tendency with his or her money (e.g., My child
refrains from spending money, even when he/she really
wants to buy something like a new toy [reverse scored]).
The full scale is presented in Appendix C. Items were scored
such that higher values represented a child’s tendency to
spend rather than save. Internal consistency for this scale
was acceptable, α = .68, with an average inter-item correla-
tion (.26) within the range recommended by Clark and Wat-
son (1995). A child’s score on the parent-report scale was
computed as the mean of the six items.

RESULTS

Descriptive statistics for the main variables and correlations
between those variables are presented in Table 2. Over four
times as many children scored on the lower end of the ST–
TW scale (0–1; 29.8%) compared with the higher end (6–7;
6.7%), indicating that the child participants were signifi-
cantly skewed toward the tightwad end of the scale,
z = 3.36, p < .001 (Figure 2). This pattern has also been
found in adult samples (e.g., Rick et al., 2008). Note, how-
ever, that our parent sample was not as skewed toward
tightwadism as other adult samples; but according to the
scoring classification used in Rick et al. (2008), there were
still more parents who would be considered “tightwads”
(n = 28) than would be considered “spendthrifts” (n = 22).
The rest were classified as “unconflicted” using the Rick
et al. scoring system (Figure 3).

Below we present analyses related to our two key goals:
(i) assessing the bivariate relations between the child-report
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ST–TW scale and variables we predicted would be associ-
ated with children’s self-report scores and (ii) assessing the
value of children’s self-reported ST–TW scale in predicting
children’s observed spending/saving behavior.

Bivariate relations with the child-report ST–TW scale
We tested bivariate associations between the child-report
ST–TW scale and child age and gender, performance
on the Simon and Panamath tasks, parent-reported
impulsivity, parent-reported inhibitory-control, parent-
reported child spending/saving behavior, and parents' own
ST–TW scores.

There was a significant, negative correlation between
child-reported ST–TW and child age, r(223) = �.18,
p = .006; older children tended to have fewer spendthrift
tendencies (Figure 4). There was no significant difference
between boys (M = 2.66) and girls (M = 2.52) on the child-
report ST–TW scale, t(223) = .63, p = .53.

Given the plausible connection between the two con-
structs, we predicted that children with higher self-report
ST–TW scores (representing more spendthrift tendencies)
would tend to have poorer inhibitory control as measured
by (i) parent-reported inhibitory control and (ii) children’s
performance on the Simon task. We also predicted that chil-
dren with higher ST–TW scores would be more impulsive, as
reported by their parents. Our predictions were partially sup-
ported: child-reported ST–TW scores were correlated in the
expected direction with parent-reported inhibitory control,
r(148) = �.19, p = .022. However, there was no relationship
between children’s ST–TW scores and their Simon task
scores, r(215) = .01, p = .90, and the relationship between
child-report ST–TW and parent-reported impulsivity was
also not significant, r(151) = .05, p = .53.

We also tested whether children could accurately report
on their own emotion-related spending/saving tendencies
by assessing the association between child-report ST–TW
scores and parents' reports on child spending/saving behav-
iors. As predicted, children who scored higher on the self-
report ST–TW scale also tended to be viewed by parents as
having greater spendthrift tendencies, r(151) = .19, p = .017.

There was no association between children’s ST–TW and
Panamath scores, r(207) = �.02, p = .82. This was not due to
measurement imperfections in the Panamath task (e.g.,
Panamath Weber fraction scores were negatively and signif-
icantly correlated with age, as one would expect).

We were also interested in whether parents' own ST–TW
scores would be associated with children’s self-report
ST–TW scores. We provide a representation of the associa-
tion between parent and child ST–TW scores in Table 3.
Because some parents had more than one child in the study,
this association was formally tested using a hierarchical
linear model that accounted for nested data; the associa-
tion was not significant, fixed-effect estimate = 0.006,
t(133) = .15, p = .88 (the random effect of parent was also
not significant, p = .22). However, parents' ratings of their
own ST–TW tendencies were associated with their ratings
of their children’s money-related behavior, fixed-effect
estimate = 0.06, t(128) = 2.43, p = .016 (the random effectT
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of parent was not significant, p = .15); higher ST–TW scores
for parents tended to be associated with parent ratings of
greater spending tendencies in their children. Further,
parents' ratings of their own ST–TW behavior were signi-
ficantly associated with their ratings of their children’s

impulsivity, fixed-effect estimate = 0.06, t(150) = 2.03,
p = .044 (the random effect of parent could not be computed
in this analysis, because of low or no variability in the
random intercept); higher ST–TW scores for parents tended
to be associated with parent ratings of greater impulsivity

Figure 2. Histogram depicting the distribution of children across all points on the Spendthrift–Tightwad (ST–TW) Self-Report scale for children

Figure 3. Histogram depicting the distribution of parents across all points on the Spendthrift–Tightwad (ST–TW) Self-Report scale for adults
(and cut points for categories from Rick et al., 2008)

Figure 4. Mean score on Spendthrift–Tightwad (ST–TW) scale as a function of child age
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in their children. Across all other analyses involving parents'
own ST–TW scores, there were no significant associations
(analyses examined child age, children’s rating of the bag
of toys, parent-reported inhibitory control, and performance
on Panamath and Simon; all p-values >.07).

Sensitivity to opportunity costs
Conceptually replicating Frederick et al. (2009), we found
that children were significantly less likely to anticipate
buying available candy when opportunity costs were
made salient than when they were not (4% vs. 12%;
χ2(1) = 11.64, p = .001, φ = �.23). Because a very small
number of children (eight) anticipated buying when opportu-
nity costs were made salient, we were unable to assess
whether children’s ST–TW scores moderated the influence
of opportunity cost salience.

Multivariate prediction of children’s observed
spending/saving
A key step in assessing the child-report ST–TW scale was to
examine its relationship with children’s behavior in the
spending/saving task in which children could actually spend
or save a dollar. We first assessed this with a simple correla-
tion: Children who chose to spend their dollar had a higher
mean self-report ST–TW score compared with children
who chose to save their dollar, r(223) = .19, p = .005. We
also considered the possibility that our procedure may have
created a demand effect, wherein a child who responded
one way in the ST–TW interview may have felt compelled
to engage in consistent responding when given the chance
to save or spend the dollar at the end of the study. Prior
research suggests that children do not have a strong desire
to appear consistent across study tasks before Grade 2
(Eisenberg, Cialdini, McCreath, & Shell, 1987). With this
in mind, we conducted a follow-up analysis and found
that the child-report ST–TW scale predicted children’s
observed spending/saving behavior even when the sample
was limited to 5- to 6-year-olds, an age range in which the

desire to engage in consistent responding should be low or
non-existent, r(82) = .22, p = .044.2

Next, a logistic regression model was used to predict
whether children saved (scored as 0) or spent (scored as 1)
their dollar during the final task. The following independent
variables were standardized and then entered as predictors
of children’s spending/saving choice: child age, child-report
ST–TW scores, and liking rating of the toy bag. We con-
trolled for children’s rating of the toys for two reasons: to
ensure that any age effects that emerged could not simply
be explained by age-related differences in how the bag of
toys was perceived and to ensure that any effects of child-
report ST–TW score that emerged could not be simply
explained by product liking. We did not include variables
that were not correlated with child ST–TW scores (child
gender, Simon, and Panamath). There were no problems with
multicollinearity; variance inflation factor statistics ranged
from 1.03 to 1.27. The regression results are summarized in
Table 4.

Children’s self-reported ST–TW scores significantly
predicted observed spending behavior, B = .32, Wald = 4.65,
p = .031, OR = 1.38. Children who self-reported being more
like spendthrifts were more likely to spend their dollar than
were children who self-reported being more like tightwads,
even controlling for child age and liking of the offered item.
Child age (p = .33) was not a significant predictor of
spending/saving after controlling for the other variables in
the model. The extent to which children liked the bag of toys
was a strong predictor of spending the dollar, B = .65,
Wald = 14.98, p < .001, OR = 1.92.

We also tested a model in which an age × child-report
ST–TW interaction term was entered; the interaction term
was not significant (p = .84), indicating that the child-report
ST–TW scale predicted behavior in a similar fashion across
the age range in our sample. Finally, for completeness, we
tested a model that included the smaller sub-sample of partic-
ipants that had complete parent-report data (n = 145) and
found that no relevant parent-report variables (i.e., parent-
reported ST–TW score, parent-reported child impulsivity
and inhibitory control, or parent-reported child spending
habits) were predictive of spending choice above and beyond
children’s liking of the offered items and child-reported
ST–TW score (ps > .15).

DISCUSSION

Affective reactions to the prospect of spending money
predict financial behavior in adults (Rick et al., 2008). This
study provides the first evidence that the same phenomenon
is present in young children. We constructed a scale that
assessed children’s affective reactions to spending and
saving and found that children across the entire age range
we tested—5 to 10 years of age—were able to report

2One other piece of evidence speaks against a demand effect. As reported
earlier, we found a significant association between the child ST–TW mea-
sure and parental reports of child spending/saving behavior, something that
cannot be accounted for by a demand effect.

Table 3. Percentages of children with each of eight possible scores
on child ST–TW measure, within each of the three parent ST–TW
classifications

Child
ST–TW
score

Children with
tightwad parent

(n = 28)

Children with
unconflicted

parent (n = 105)

Children with
spendthrift

parent (n = 22)

0 14% 7% 9%
1 25% 21% 9%
2 14% 22% 27%
3 14% 24% 27%
4 7% 11% 14%
5 14% 8% 14%
6 4% 6% 0%
7 7% 2% 0%

Note: In this analysis, following Rick et al. (2008), we classified parents with
ST–TW scores from 4 to 11 as tightwads, 12 to 18 as unconflicted con-
sumers, and 19 to 26 as spendthrifts. Percentages were computed within each
parent ST–TW classification (i.e., each column sums to 100%). ST–TW,
spendthrift–tightwad.
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coherently on their affective responses. Children who
tended to fall on the spendthrift end of the child-report
scale were rated by their parents as having greater spend-
thrift tendencies. Further, even after controlling for factors
such as children’s age and product desirability, children’s
self-reported affective spending tendencies significantly
predicted whether they chose to save a dollar or spend it
on a bag of toys.

The present research makes a novel contribution to under-
standing children’s financial behavior. Previous studies of
children’s spending behavior have explored factors like gen-
der, the receipt of an allowance, the attractiveness of available
items, and the role of payment medium (e.g., Abramovitch
et al., 1991; Pliner, Darke, Abramovitch, & Freedman,
1994). Our research indicates that although the attractiveness
of available items exerts a strong influence when children are
faced with spending decisions, children’s affective orienta-
tions toward spending predict unique variance in financial de-
cision making above and beyond the influence of item
desirability. In other words, some children may spend their
money on items they do not view as overly desirable simply
because the pain of spending is low. This aspect of consumer
behavior in childhood has not, until now, been measured, and
such insight is critical for outlining both how consumer be-
havior develops and how financial education efforts might
be structured for children.

Importantly, we found that the relation between ST–TW
orientation and spending behavior held across the age
range of 5 to 10. This suggests that young children are
not universally happy-go-lucky consumers, a view that
could be intuited from reports on how children view
spending when their parents' money is at stake (e.g.,
Singletary, 2013; White, 2013). On the contrary, even
young children experience a range of feelings related to
spending and saving when the focus is on their own
money, and these early-emerging individual differences re-
late to what they do with their money, as reported by
parents and as observed in the lab. We also found that
children’s responses to questions about spending and
saving were sensitive to context with respect to the
salience of opportunity costs. This result provides
additional support for our overall conclusion that even
young children can provide coherent reports on their
spending and saving tendencies. Future work could
explore whether children are sensitive to other contextual
factors. One factor of interest may include how

consumption goals are framed (e.g., hedonic vs. utilitar-
ian), as work on this topic with adults has revealed impor-
tant differences between tightwads and spendthrifts (Rick
et al., 2008).

Below we discuss the developmental implications of our
findings, we note how the results relate to existing studies,
and we touch on important future directions.

Developmental implications and connections to existing
research
We first note that there are clear parallels between the results
presented here and the adult findings from Rick et al. (2008).
Chief among them is the finding that children’s self-reported
ST–TW scores predicted observed financial behavior;
children with greater spendthrift tendencies were more
likely to spend their money. Further, our child sample
included far more tightwads than spendthrifts, which
resembles the skewed proportion of tightwads to
spendthrifts seen in the large adult sample assessed by
Rick et al. (2008).

The similarities between the present study and Rick
et al. (2008) raise the intriguing question of how much
continuity exists from childhood to adulthood in ST–TW
orientations; perhaps individuals who report tightwad ten-
dencies in early childhood also retain tightwad tendencies
in adulthood. Given clear associations between other
emotion-related childhood traits (e.g., temperament) and
comparable constructs in adulthood (personality; e.g.,
Caspi & Silva, 1995), it is plausible that early ST–TW
tendencies may similarly be associated with later ST–
TW tendencies. However, the present study captured
children’s emotion-related spending and saving tendencies
at a single point in time for each child and thus cannot
shed light on if and when in development a child’s stance
becomes relatively stable. We did, however, find a
negative correlation between ST–TW tendencies and child
age in our cross-sectional analyses; with increasing age
children tended to report tendencies that were closer to
the tightwad end of the spectrum. Longitudinal research
is needed to shed additional light on this connection
between age and ST–TW tendencies. Beyond providing
insight into issues such as stability, another advantage of
longitudinal research is the ability to assess more
carefully some potentially intriguing relations between
income and ST–TW orientations. For example, although
Rick et al. (2008) did not find meaningful differences in
income between tightwads and spendthrifts, it is neverthe-
less possible that changes in income over time could
induce changes in ST–TW orientation.

Importantly, how individual differences in ST–TW
orientations emerge at such a young age is also an open
question. In the present research, we did not find a clear
association between child and parent ST–TW tendencies,
but such a link could have been obscured by the fact that
the parent and child measures were not the same. In fu-
ture studies, this particular concern can be addressed by
administering the child ST–TW scale to parents, along
with the established adult ST–TW scale. It is possible

Table 4. Results of logistic regression predicting children’s
observed spending/saving decision

Variable B SE Wald p OR

Child ST–TW score
(child report)

.32 .15 4.65 .03 1.38

Age �.16 .17 0.93 .33 0.85
Toy bag rating .65 .17 14.95 .000 1.92

Note: All independent variables were standardized. The dependent variable
was coded as spend = 1, save = 0. OR, odds ratio; SE, standard error; ST–
TW, spendthrift–tightwad.
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that early economic experiences (e.g., having a saving
account and receiving an allowance) influence the devel-
opment of ST–TW orientations, and children’s exposure
to these economic experiences may be influenced by
their parents' own economic orientations and tendencies
(e.g., financial attitudes and ST–TW tendencies). Further,
child temperamental factors, including impulsivity, risk
taking, and conscientiousness, are likely influences on
the development of children’s economic orientations,
and these types of traits are known to have genetic
components shared with parents (Loehlin, 1992). Given
this potential complexity, an in-depth inquiry into the
origins of children’s ST–TW tendencies is required and
should involve a consideration of the interplay among
various levels of the child’s ecosystem (Bronfenbrenner
& Morris, 2006).

Limitations and additional directions for future research
Although the present research represents a novel approach to
addressing financial behavior in childhood, we note some
limitations and suggest additional directions for future
research. First, although five of the seven items in the
child-report measure were affect-focused—using words such
as fun, boring, happy, and feel good—two of the items in the
measure were more focused on impulsive or careless
spending (e.g., I buy things without thinking too much). We
chose to include two such items because we presumed that
buying without reflection involves affective components,
and we wanted to capture this phenomenon. Ideally, future
studies of this topic will differentiate emotion-focused and
impulsivity-focused items, perhaps in an expanded or refined
child-report ST–TW scale, to assess the relative predictive
value of each. We do note, however, that our follow-up
multivariate model controlled for parent-reported impulsivity
and inhibitory control, and the affect-focused child-report
scale remained a significant predictor of children’s observed
spending.

Second, as noted previously, a critical question related to
children’s ST–TW tendencies is the extent to which children
share their spendthrift, tightwad, or unconflicted characteris-
tics with family members, with parents being of particular
interest. Although we attempted to address this question,
many of the parents in the present study opted not to fill
out a questionnaire about their own money-related tenden-
cies (mostly because of practical constraints, such as the need
to watch another child in the museum-based lab area). We
suggest that future studies of this topic address this question
more thoroughly by obtaining ST–TW data from all parents
with which each child lives, something that may be accom-
plished more easily via a combination of meeting with
families in a traditional lab setting and the use of online
surveys for parents who cannot be present. Gathering addi-
tional data on how parents talk with their children about
money and financial matters would also be a valuable future
direction.

Third, we worked under the assumption that children in
the age range we tested had experience using money. Prior
research indicates that this is a fairly safe assumption; by

age 5, many children are given money to spend (e.g.,
Webley & Plaisier, 1998). Further, during the study, no
parent raised concerns that their child lacked experience
with money, nor did any child express confusion when
presented with questions about money or actual money to
spend/save. Nevertheless, future studies in this area of re-
search should ask both parents and children some basic
questions about children’s experience with and knowledge
about money.

Finally, we acknowledge the limitations that come with
conducting this type of research in a museum setting. First,
the museum that housed the lab site for this study charges
admission; because of this our sample did not include
many lower-income families. In addition, the majority of
visiting families are White; thus, the majority of the fami-
lies that participated were White. Future research on this
topic should involve a more diverse group of children
and parents. This would allow for important analyses of
the effects of culture and socioeconomic background. Sec-
ond, museum visitors tend to spend fewer than 20 min at
any one exhibit (Serrell, 1997). Thus, in the museum-
based lab space we used, guidelines limit all study proce-
dures to 12–15 min in order to ensure that participating
families enjoy their research experiences and do not feel
frustrated by overly long studies. This constraint limited
the number of measures and tasks we were able to use.
Nonetheless, we have obtained initial evidence that even
young children can report meaningfully on their affect-
related reactions to spending, and future studies can elabo-
rate on these findings with attention to other factors such
as numerical cognition (e.g., symbolic math tasks), delay
of gratification, understanding of money (e.g., ranking
tasks), receipt of an allowance, measures of materialism,
parent–child discussions about money, and assessments
of future planning skills.

CONCLUSION

An important and novel finding of the present study is that
affect-related associations with spending and saving influ-
ence financial behavior in children as young as age 5. Our
findings pave the way for further investigations into when
in development ST–TW orientations emerge, the stability
of these individual differences across contexts and time,
and the factors that may sway children toward either the
tightwad or the spendthrift orientation. These results may
also have practical implications for how financial education
efforts are designed for children. For example, children
may benefit from explicit training on how emotions influence
spending and saving behaviors across different contexts.
Research testing this type of intervention would be a logical
and exciting extension of this line of inquiry. Further, results
from work in this area may also identify optimal times during
development for providing financial education to children,
such as when certain aspects of knowledge about money
are present and when ST–TW tendencies are relatively
identifiable and stable.
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APPENDIX A: CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FIVE
EXPLORATORY CHILD-REPORT ITEMS AND SELF-

REPORT ST–TW SCALE

APPENDIX B: ADDITIONAL METHODOLOGICAL
INFORMATION

SIMON TASK

The Simon task was run in E-Prime software (Psychology
Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA), and E-Prime was used to
record response times on all trials. The Simon program used
in the present study was adapted from a version created for
E-Prime by Poarch and van Hell (2012). All trials began with
the presentation of a central fixation cross, visible for 350 ms,
followed by a blank screen for 150 ms. After this, a red or blue
square was presented on the left or right; the square was visible
for 2000 ms or until a key was pressed. Response-time record-
ing was initiated at stimulus onset and ended when a child
pressed a response key or failed to respond within the
2000 ms in which the square was visible. Prior to the next trial,
children saw a blank screen for 850 ms. When a child pressed
an incorrect response key, feedback was given in the form of a
“frowny face” that appeared for 1500 ms.

Each participant received a block of 10 practice trials (five
congruent and five incongruent). During this time, the exper-
imenter provided verbal feedback if a child seemed confused
and also provided verbal encouragement as children gained

familiarity with the task. After the practice block, participants
were given a break of roughly 15 s. The experimenter ex-
plained that there would be one more round. This next round
contained the experimental trials, which are detailed further
in the Methods section.

PANAMATH TASK

At the start of each Panamath trial, a central fixation cross ap-
peared. After each trial, a backward mask was displayed for
200 ms and then the next trial automatically started. The
dot arrays in each trial were presented for 1500 ms, followed
by a blank screen that persisted until the child responded.
The number of dots in the blue and yellow arrays ranged
from 5 to 21. The ratio of the two arrays in each trial was ran-
domly selected from one of four numerical ratio bins; each
bin constituted 25% of the trials. The ratio bins were varied
slightly for children based on their age, to make the task
roughly equal in difficulty for children of all ages. The four
ratio bins were computed using the following formulae,
where w represents the Weber fraction for Panamath experi-
ments, and was computed as child age^ �.55:

• Ratio bin 1 = (.75*w) + 1
• Ratio bin 2 = (1.25*w) + 1
• Ratio bin 3 = (2*w) + 1
• Ratio bin 4 = 2*(w + 1)

For more information, see the Panamath software manual
(www.panamath.org/wiki/index.php?title=Panamath_Soft-
ware_Manual).

On half of the trials, there were more yellow dots, and on
the other half, there were more blue dots. On 50% of the tri-
als, the average diameters of the yellow and blue dots were
the same, and on 50% of the trials, the total surface area of
the yellow and blue dots was the same.

APPENDIX C: ITEMS IN THE PARENT-REPORT
MEASURE OF CHILD SPENDING/SAVING

How true are the following statements about your child?
Check off a number for each statement about your child.

A. My child refrains from spending money, even when
he/she really wants to buy something like a new toy.

B. My child spends money as soon as he/she gets it.
C. My child tries to save money, and ends up feeling sad

that he/she spends it quickly.
D. My child wants to buy new things for him/herself, but

ends up saving his/her money instead of spending it.
E. My child sometimes gets sad when he/she spends

his/her money too quickly, and doesn’t have enough
saved up for a nicer item.

F. My child expresses genuine pleasure at saving his/her
money.

Note: All responses were provided using a scale that ranged
from 1 (extremely untrue) to 7 (extremely true).

Table A1. Correlations between Exploratory Child-Report items
and Self-Report ST–TW scale

Item
Correlation with Child-
Report ST–TW scale

1. I don’t keep track of how much
money I have - I don’t know how
much money I have at home (0);
vs. I keep track of how much
money I have - I know about how
much money I have at home (1)

r(223) = .06, p = .387

2. I don’t think about my money
very much (0); vs. I think about
my money a lot (1)

r(223) = �.04, p = .539

3. If I lost a dollar it wouldn’t
bother me very much (0); vs. If I
lost a dollar it would
bother me a lot (1)

r(223) = �.03, p = .675

4. I love it more when I get toys
or other stuff for my birthday
(0); vs. I love it more
when I get money for my
birthday (1)

r(222) = .12, p = .074

5. My parents sometimes tell me I
should save my money (0); vs.
My parents do not
talk to me about saving money (1)

r(223) = �.03, p = .622

Note. Items scored dichotomously (0 vs. 1), as indicated in parentheses
above.
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